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Note on period of Rotation of 
Satellite Oanymede. 

By REv. A. C. RmsD!.!.E, M.A., F.R.A.S., F.R.MET.SOC., 
M. LoND. MATH:. S., F.PR.S., A.L.O.M., FOUIGN MIM

IlER SOCIETE ASTRONOMIQllE DE FRANCE. 

Two very interesting observa.'ti.ons upon Ga.nymede were 
made by W. H. Stevenson in September of last yea.r. The 
nights were so clear that its disk was well defined with magni
fications from 450 up to 920, I and II and IV satellites seemed 
quite normal, but III showed considerable markings. The 
first night of the observation, all the N's portion of the disk 
was so deeply shaded as to resemble a phase in its first stage, 
a.nd from the middle of this dark limb, another darrk marking 
projected at right angles or towards Sp. This second mark
ing was almost rectilinear, and its area was nearly one-third 
that of the Ganymede's disk, when the satellite had just passed 
its greatest eastern elongation. The following night the 
dark N's marking first mentioned had spread over nea.rly 
half the disk:. In view of Ganymede's position relative to' 
its primary this dark marking could not have been a shadow_ 
And if we admit the identity Qf the N's markings on the two 
nights, we have here a clear proof of what has long been sus
pected, namely, that the rotational and orbitaJ. periods of the 
,satellite are synchronous. 

Note on the Systematic Observation 
of the Sky. 

By H. G. TOMKINS, OJ.E., F.RA.S. 

IT will be remembered that at our last meeting Mr. Mitchell 
ma.de a proposal tha.t the sky should be watched. by members 
of the Societ:y with a view to detecting new objects, and for 
this purpose he proposed that the sky should be divided up 
a.mong the members, a.nd each member should undertake to 
watch some small definite region such as a. constellation. 
This idea. has been ta.ken up by the Scientific Secretary, Mr. 
1'. C. Bose, and myself, and we have already in hand a definite 
plan of observation. I should like to explain that by the 
term 'observation' we do not refer mainly to observation 
with a telescope. Few of our members have large instr\1Jnellts, 
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and moreover that is not the class of work ,fl.t which w,e are 
. ing in this movement. What we wl~h to dll IS to 

~~~anise a, band of members who will regularly \yo.tc;h pnr.tions 
of the sky with the naked eye or at lllOS~ with the :ud, of 
.field glasses, and with the aid of a compa~lson 1;1:IP (whIch 
we shall supply} try and discover new objects Vl",lhlc, to tho 
eye such as new stars or la:ge comets. The ()Ulci:llOll wo 
expeot to hear is that such obJects onl~ appear, at \'~l'Y rtJ.re 
intervals and are hardly worth wat{)hmg for III tillS way. 
Tothis we reply that hardly a yea.: paijses in which a. few 
objects of this kind do not appear In tho helwells, and & 

comet visible in the sky to the naked eye has, U~ a matter 
of faot, just disappeared beyond the range of the oye, In 
tbe thirteen years 1902-1914 no fewer than Gij l'OIlW(l! were 
discovered, that is, about five a year, and many.of t hpHe Wf'fC 

visible to the naked eye. In 1910 two were vl~ih) .. to thl' 
naked eye, in 1911 four, in 1912 one, in 1913 one, ill 1914 
three, a.nd in 1915 one. 

With regard to the new stars these a.re by no menns ra 1'(\, 

and two of the most important in recent years werr bot h 
picked up by Dr. Anderson of Edinburgh who bas mad€' it IL 
practice to hunt for these objects. What is nc('ded is not 
casual star-gazing, but observation on n definite plan w\Ji('b 
we are now going to put before the Society. It ifi work in 
which every member can quite easily join and shall therefore 
appeal to a.ll. Briefly a constellation, or, if they un small, 
perhaps two, will be allotted to each member, and he will he" 
supplied with a map of the constellation. He will bl\vt> to 
thorougbly learn the stars in that constellation, but as it will 
only be a small portion of the sky, this will not take him 
long. He will then be required to keep a pretty conlitant 
look-out in this one constellsttion for new ohjects, and to report 
at once to the Secreta.ry if he sees one. Members will not, of 
course, have the same constellation all the V(lar round as 
owing to the ri~ing and setting of the sta.r; they are not 
always visi?le. ~hen a member's constellation gets out of 
range he.wI~ be gIven another a.nd so on, and n(\xt year if he 
would stlll like the same or another we can meet his wisilf's. 
It seems to me that in this way, the star gazing of amateurs 
may with very little trouble to themselves be turn('d to 'Of'ry 
useful account, and if it is ca.refully done it callUO~ fail to 
bring in results. ' 

~t will be nece~sary, of course, to determine in the firnt plnC'& 
WhICh c~nste~JatlOns Rhould be w.a.tc~ed, ~nd for thill purpoR& 
a abart IS bemg made from, yrhich It WIll be possible to sae 
at a glance what are the VISIble constellations at an" time. 
We do no~ propose to we,tch a.nything of less Qltitude than 
10 exceptm the west at sunset or the east at sunrise when 
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po:;sibly comets might be found near the Sun. The working 
hours will be taken in the early pa.rt of the night from sunset 
onwards, eo that members will not have to sit up all night. 
The work there \\ill be neither arduous nor exacting, and it i~ 
hoped that many will join in the search. I think there is 
iittle doubt that the membels will very soon be rewa.rded. 
r may perhaps remind them that whether detected or not 
the objects will certainly be there, and will probably be seen 
la.ter on by some one· else if our watchers fail to catch them. 
It will then he up to the member in cha.rge of the constella
tion to sa.y how he missed it. This, it seems to me, will bring 
the element of compet:tion into the work, and I see no reason 
why, in a. sbort time, the search should not becoma a very 
efficient means of finding new objects within reach of the eye 
or field gl:ts!lcs. We hope to make & beginning in May next 
a.nd should 00 glad to have the names of as many members 
as possible. They should be sent to the Scientific Seoretary. 
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